
 

 

C.F. Martin & Co. ® (WWW.MARTINGUITAR.COM) has been creating the finest instruments in the world 

for 183 years.  This year marks the celebration of their 2 Millionth Guitar. 

 

(Chris Martin holding the D-200 Deluxe Limited Edition at the NAMM 

Show.) 

D-200 Deluxe Limited Edition (Limited to 50) 

After 184 years, and in celebration of our two-millionth serial number 

milestone, C. F. Martin & Co. is proud to introduce the D-200 Deluxe. 

($161,999.00) 

 

 

Titanium Core Strings 

 Martin Titanium Core strings deliver the ultimate player’s experience with patented 

technology and a proprietary winding process only available from Martin. Players will 

experience a new level of comfort and response with industry leading stability and 

superior corrosion resistance. Martin Titanium Strings, made with true titanium core wire, nickel wrap 

wire, and cryogenically treated stainless steel plain strings, offer guitar players a new world class breed 

of strings. 

20th Anniversary of SP Core Wire 

C.F. Martin is celebrating the 20th Anniversary of their 

innovative high tensile strength SP Core Wire. The company’s 

flagship SP product, called “SP Acoustic” was introduced in 1997 and quickly became the string of choice 

for players worldwide. Artists ranging in styles from country to pop to bluegrass such as the Avett 

Brothers, the Milk Carton Kids, and Of Monsters and Men are loyal to their SP Acoustic strings because 

they keep up with rigorous practice and touring schedules. SP Acoustic strings were given a longer life 

with the introduction of SP Lifespan in 2010, Martin’s answer for players that wanted long string life 

without sacrificing tone and natural feel. The third product in the line, SP Flexible Core, is made with a 

thinner core wire and a thicker wrap wire making them incredibly flexible yet reliably durable for 

beginners and fingerstyle gurus alike, like Tommy Emmanuel. Whatever a player’s style, Martin has an 

SP string that’s a perfect fit. 

https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/d-200-deluxe/
https://www.martinguitar.com/strings/titanium-core/
https://www.martinguitar.com/strings/sp-family-celebrates-20-years/


GPCRSG 

The GPCRSG is a cutaway Grand Performance model 

that is crafted with a Sitka spruce top and mutenye 

back and sides. This guitar produces a beautiful even 

tone with good bass response and clear mids and 

trebles. The GPCRSG also features a Richlite 

fingerboard and bridge, high performance taper neck and Fishman® Sonitone electronics to make this 

guitar ready for the road. ($1759.00) 

DCRSG The DCRSG is a cutaway Dreadnought built with a Sitka spruce top and mutenye back and sides. 

This guitar produces a beautiful even tone with good bass response and clear mids and trebles. The 

DCRSG also features a Richlite fingerboard and bridge, high performance taper neck and Fishman® 

Sonitone electronics to make this guitar ready for the road. ($1759.00) 

00LX1AE 

This Grand Concert, slope shoulder model is 

constructed with a Sitka spruce top and mahogany 

patterned high-pressure laminate back and sides, 

which offers a greater tolerance from fluctuating 

temperatures so you can take your guitar anywhere 

without worry. The high-performance tapered neck is constructed from a rust-colored birch laminate. A 

faux tortoise pickguard and Richlite fingerboard and bridge complete this model. The 00LX1AE is 

complete with Fishman Sonitone electronics to make it the perfect acoustic-electric guitar at an 

affordable price. ($809.00) 

0028 A 14-fret Grand Concert sized guitar that packs a big sound. The 00-28 features a Sitka spruce top, 

East Indian rosewood back and sides, dovetail neck joint, a modified low oval neck with a high-

performance taper and an ebony fingerboard and bridge. This model is everything you have come to 

expect from Martin. 

D-16E The D-16E is a Dreadnought, with a 000 depth, constructed of a Sitka spruce top and sycamore 

back and sides. It features silver binding and heelcap, an ebony bridge and a silver bound ebony 

fingerboard with mother-of-pearl diamonds and squares inlay. A modified low oval neck with a high 

performance taper make this guitar easy to play up and down the fingerboard. This model is also 

equipped with Fishman® Matrix VT Enhance electronics. ($2919.00)  Cutaway Version (DC-16E $3109.00) 

OMC-16E A cutaway Orchestra Model that features a Sitka spruce top paired with cherry back and sides. 

This FSC® Certified model features a modified low oval neck with high performance taper, simple 

dovetail neck joint, silver binding and heelcap, bone nut and tusq saddle, ebony bridge, a silver bound 

ebony fingerboard with diamonds and squares inlaid in mother-of-pearl and Fishman® Matrix VT 

Enhance electronics. A great sounding guitar that has a rich, dense, clean and articulate tone with great 

sustain and clarity. 

Other Models: SS-0041GB-17, D-28 John Prine, Dwight Yoakan DD-28, CEO-8.2/CEO-8.2E, D-420, CS-CF 

Martin Outlaw-17, 000-30 Authentic 1919 

https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/road-series/gpcrsg/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/road-series/dcrsg/#sthash.oBqCxq0x.dpuf
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/x-series/00lx1ae/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/standard-series/00-28/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/16-series/d-16e/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/16-series/dc-16e/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/16-series/omc-16e/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/ss-0041gb-17/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/custom-signature-editions/d-28-john-prine/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/custom-signature-editions/dwight-yoakam-dd28-signature-edition/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/custom-signature-editions/ceo-82/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/custom-signature-editions/ceo-82e/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/custom-signature-editions/d-420/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/cs-cfmartinoutlaw-17/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/cs-cfmartinoutlaw-17/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/marquis-collection/000-30-authentic-1919/


Backpacker 25th Anniversary Limited Edition 

To celebrate this milestone, Martin introduced the Backpacker 25th 

Anniversary, available only in 2017. Constructed from sapele top, 

back and sides, Richlite fingerboard and bridge, black Corian nut, black Tusq saddle, black enclosed gear 

tuning machines with black buttons and black bridge pins with white dots. This is a fun, little instrument 

to travel with anywhere.  

0X UKE BAMBOO NATURAL 

This unique soprano ukulele is crafted from a bamboo patterned high-pressure laminate (HPL) for the 

top, back and sides. Also available in green, blue or red bamboo pattern HPL. The fingerboard and bridge 

add a tasteful color contrast and feature Martin’s Clear Fluorocarbon ukulele strings. This fun little 

instrument is super durable, great for travel, and sure to appeal to ukulele players of all levels.  

STYLE 3 CENTENNIAL UKE 

This soprano uke is limited to 100 instruments and is crafted from 

genuine mahogany for the top, back and sides. The mahogany 

headplate is inlaid with a grained ivoroid kite design found in the earliest Martin ukuleles. This uke is 

also equipped with a mahogany bridge and an ebony fingerboard with abalone diamonds and squares 

inlay, bone nut and saddle and a molded hardshell case. The Style 3 Centennial Uke is a great sounding, 

fun instrument that will appeal to ukulele players of all levels. 

STYLE 1 CENTENNIAL UKE This soprano uke is limited to only 100 instruments and is crafted with a 

mahogany top, back and sides. This uke features a black Tusq nut and saddle, nickel peg tuning 

machines with black buttons, morado fingerboard and bridge and soft padded gig bag. You can enjoy 

this great sounding, fun uke anywhere you go. 

 

https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/backpacker/backpacker-25th-anniversary/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/ukulele/0x-uke-bamboo-natural/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/style-3-centennial-uke/
https://www.martinguitar.com/guitars/limited-editions/style-1-centennial-uke/

